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m Cake at Its Best Depends on Your Care
S (See Recipes Below)

I Parade of Cakes

Bvou long to make a cake ten-
B;o the touch, feathery in tex-

delicate to the taste, then
|Xess is yours if you measure

use good ingredients and
carefully.

I^Ha y>}e yours is one of those
where the week-end does not

begin unless

LYNN CHAMBERS’ MENU

Broild Whitefisn Lemon Wedges
Boiled New Potatoes

Green Beans and Mushroom*
Citrus Fruit Salad

Toasted English Muffin
•Orange Cake with
•Orange Frosting

Beverage
•Recipe given.

stirring only long enough after each
addition to make the mixture
smooth. Pour into a greased tube
pan and bake in a moderate (350-

degree) oven until done, about 1
hour.

When cool, spread with chocolate
or mocha icing.

If you like fruit in your cake,
I’d suggest you try a Prune Cake
which will keep nicely moist for at
least a week. Dress it up with or-
ange frosting, sprinkled with shred-
ded cocoanut.

Prune Velvet Cake.
(Makes 3 8-inch layers)

154 cups drained, unsweetened,
cooked prunes

1 cup shortening
2 cups granulated sugar
4 eggs, separated
3 cups sifted flour
54 teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 cup sour cream or buttermilk
2 teaspoons vanilla
Measure prunes, then cut into

small pieces. Cream together short-
ening with sugar and cream until
fluffy. Add whole eggs, on* at a
time and beat until mixture is fluffy.
Add sifted dry ingredient* with sour
cream, alternately, beating until
smooth after e*«h addition. Add
prunes and vanilla last and mix
lightly. Pour batter into three
greased or oiled layer pans and
bake in a moderately hot (375-de-

gree) oven for 30 to 35 minutes.
Frost when cool.

Maraschino Cherry Cake.
(Makes 8 by 12-inch loaf)

% cup shortening
154 cups sugar

54 teaspoon vanilla
14 teaspoon lemon flavoring

A cup liquid drained from maras-
chino cherries or 14 cup milk

54 cup finely chopped maraschino
cherries

3 cups sifted flour

3 teaspoons baking powder
14 teaspoon salt

4 egg whites
Cream together shortening and

sugar. Add flavoring and chopped

1Iv'
% <

there’s a luscious
, cake reposing on
the cake dish. If
so, you'll want
variety in addi-
tion to goodness,
and there will be

jßjiferent cake here lor several

¦tk-er.es. if you just clip out these
and use them as you go

Si
range cake may be frosted

either orange or chocolate
¦s:.;.- depending upon your taste:

fl Orange Cake.
*¦ (Makes 2 8-inc-h layers)

sifted flour

baking powder
salt

shortening
Hip sugar

Hies
B tablespoons grated orange rind

orange juice
tiiiur,measure, then sift again

Bk. .ler and s ut Cre.it it

add sugar gradually
cream until light and fluffy.

well-beaten eggs and cream
then add orange rind.¦ ary tngredients alternately with

juice, blending thoroughly
each addition. Bake in two
in greased pans or as cup

or loaf cake. Use a moderate
oven for 30 to 35 min-

¦range Butter Frosting: Cream
cup butter with about

¦pound of powdered sugar (3%
sifted). Add a few grains of

Bt teaspoons grated orange
ai d 1 teaspoon lemon juice.

Bd enough liquid to make of
consistency.

Butter Frosting: Use
¦ho ingredients as abeve. omit-

orange and lemon juice and
Substitute % cup of cocoa

B^3 with powdered sugar and
Bj--' ri iik to make of spread-
Btvr.s.svncy. Flavor with IVi tea-
¦*«>.' vanilla.
¦ Chocolate Spice Cake.

(Makes 1 9-inch tube pan)
B> cups flour

baking powder¦ teaspoon saltB teaspoon cloves¦ teaspoon allspice
B cap shortening
B 1 eups sugar
Be Sgs

unsweetened chocolate
B< eups milk

¦h K
f!°Ur ’ mGasure ’ then sift again

B “Ok:ng powder, salt and spices.

cherries. Add.
flour alternately j
with liquid ori
milk, after flours
has been sifted*
three times with |
baking powdery
and salt. Beat;

until smooth, :wr

¦ ll

¦g^jgp

Cream shorten-
ing, add gradual-
ly the sugar and
cream together
until light and
fluffy. Add well-
beaten eggs, then
chocolate which
has been melted
and cooled and
beat until

then fold in stiffly beaten egg

whites. Place in a greased shallow

loaf pan and bake 40 to 45 minutes

in a moderate (375-degree) oven.

Cool and ice with boiled icing.

Sugarless Boiled Icing.
2 egg whites, unbeaten
IM cups white corn syrup
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Finch of salt

Combine all ingredients except

flavor in top of double boiler. Place

over rapidly boiling water and beat

with rotary beater for 7 minutes or
until frosting stands in peaks. Re-

move from boiling water, add va-

nilla and beat until thick enough *0

spread.
This recipe is enough to frost the

1 top and sides of two or three eight

or nine-inch layers or an 8 by 8 by

2-inch cake generously. The top

may be sprinkled with cocoanut;

flavored with peppermint; or after

the cake is iced, melted chocolate

may be drizzled over the white ic-

ing.
To make chocolate icing from

above recipe, fold in 2 to 3 squares

unsweetened chocolate, melted, aft-

er finishing the beating.

y . otl Saw It In The News

. smooth. Add dry
e “lents alternately with milk,

LYNN SAYS:

[h
'Vhen You Bake Cake*: Use

" es * tips to make your work
efficient:

,jr
'?n should be heated to de-

t
M temperature before placing

)r . Calte within It. A good work

w
er . to follow is to lay out your

li ,nsi 's and ingredients, then

ta(!
the oven, and then mix your

l 0 this way you don't have
i, V|

“op during mixing to light the

Tb
|. g jn

®
is done when it is

(pri
browned, and when it

; back lightly as touched,

'how very slight shrink-
the edges of the pan.
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PAUL MAKES A NEW START

in^fUithians 15:8-10.
.MEMORY SELECTION -This is araithful saying, and worthy of all ac-
ceptation. that Christ Jesus came into the
world to save sinners—l Timothy 1:15.

All that a man has by nature is
not enough. We saw last week the
preparation by heredity, education
and environment which Paul had
for a place of leadership. But it
was not enough. The capable, well-
born. well-trained young Jewish
aristocrat had to be born again
spiritually before he could do God's
work.

Careful Bible students regard the
conversion of Paul and the resur-
rection of Christ as the two out-
standing events of the New Testa-
ment. Without the resurrection of
Jesus, the conversion of Saul of
Tarsus (whom we know as Paul the
apostle) would not have been pos-
sible, and at the same time his
conversion is one of the strongest
proofs of the resurrection.

We find him in three relation-
ships.

I- By Nature—Contrary to Christ
(Acts 26:9-12).

It is not enough, as some of us
suppose, that a man be sincere.
Paul was entirely sincere in his
conviction that he ought to perse-
cute the Christians. He did it with
a good conscience (Acts 23:1), for
a man's conscience commends him
for doing what he believes to be
right, even though he may be wrong
in his thinking.

He was sincere, but he was anti-
Christian. By nature man is at en-
mity with God. No good thing
dwells in the flesh apart from the
redeeming grace of God (Rom. 8:7;
James 4:4; Rom. 7:18).

Stirred, probably by the faithful
testimony of Stephen, to even great-
er zeal against the followers of
Christ, Paul had to find new worlds
to conquer, so he set out “breath-
ing out threatenings and slaughter
to destroy the church in Damascus”
as he had sought to do in Jerusalem.

He was a bold persecutor, doing
all he could “contrary to the name
of Jesus" (v. 9), until he met the
Lord himself on the Damascus road.
Ah, that meeting made him a differ-
ent man and he became

11. By Faith—Converted to Christ
(Acts 26:13-18).

Stricken down by a brilliant heav-
enly light, he found himself talking
to the Lord Jesus. He heard from
his holy lips the solemn indictment
of those who persecute God’s people

“Why persecutest thou me?” He
who lays unkind hands upon, or
brings untrue accusation against,
God’s children had better beware,
for so closely is our Lord identi-
fied with his people that when they
suffer, it is he who bears the hurt.

In a single sentence the Lord dis-
posed of the persecuting zeal and
the sinful skepticism of this proud
young Pharisee, and Saul entered
into Damascus not as the haughty
persecutor, but as a man trembling
and astonished. He spent three
days shut in with his own soul and
God; not seeing, not caring to eat,
but entering into communion with
God. By God’s grace the old life
was pulled up by the roots as it
was displaced by the new life in
Christ Jesus.

God had a great commission
awaiting Paul as soon as he was
ready for it (vv. 16-18). He was to

be the apostle to the Gentiles, and
that includes so many of us. The
gospel which had come first to the
Jews, was now to go out into all the
world and to all people.

The change in Paul was a drastic
one. He was as one who was alive

from the dead. It was not a case of

adjusting or refurbishing the old

persecutor Saul—here was a new
creature in Christ, ordained to good
works (Eph. 2:8-10).

111. By Grace—Confessing Christ
(I Cor. 15:8-10).

Twenty years had passed since

Paul’s conversion. He had been out
serving Christ, in season and out of

season. He had known persecution,
suffering and opposition. Now he

was writing, by inspiration of the

Holy Spirit, about the resurrection,

telling of those who had seen the
risen Christ. He included himself
as one born out of his time.

It is a personal vision of the liv-
ing Saviour which vitalizes the spir-
it of a witness and makes his tes-
timony ring true. Paul saw Christ.
We too may see Him with the eye of
faith, and by His grace become wit-
nesses.

Effort and labor ar* involved.
This matter of witnessing is not
something which automatically does
itself. “I labored more abundant-
ly," said Paul, and yet he knew
that it was the grace of God in him
which accomplished the result (see

v. 10 and Phil. 2:13).

That is it! The grace of God
working on and in and through a
man. And at the same time, that
man laboring diligently that the
grace bestowed upon him should not

be found vain It is in this manner
God’s work gets done on earth!

Y bonds and keep them

"The hunted animal is not the
only victim during the hunting
season,” says Julien H. Harvey,
managing director of the National
Conservation Bureau. Each fall
thousands of men and women who
go into the woods to hunt are
carried back out wounded, dying
or dead. Scores of others are luck-
ier—they are merely maimed.

“This needless destruction of
human life can be prevented,” the
chief of the accident prevention
division of the Association of Cas-
ualty and Surety Executives de-
clares. “Our hunters must decide
whether or not human life is of

more value than one or two extra

deer or partridge.
“The hunter who blazes away

whenever he hears a sound or
glimpses a movement in the un-
derbrush is criminally careless. In
fact, carelessness and over-enthu-
siasm lie at the root of most of
our hunting tragedies.

Hunting Precautions
“If all those who go on hunting

trips this Fall would observe the
following few simple precautions
our 1946 hunting accident carnage
will be greatly reduced,” Mr. Har-
vey said.

1. Wear clothing whose color

contrasts as much as possible with

TWO SUSPECTS FLEE IN
MILK CART; IT’S TOO SLOW

o

NEW YORK.—A horse and wag-

on getaway attempted amid a

flurry of bullets shattered Brook-
lyn’s morning quiet but the escape

tactics were too slow for modem
vigilantes in a patrol car.

The chase, began when a police-
man spied two men descending the

file escape of a loft building. The

men fled and Patrolman William
Griffiths gave pursuit, firing as he
ran. Police said the fleeing pair-
jumped on a horse-drawn milk

wagon and, at gunpoint, forced
the driver to give them the reins

and whipped the horse into a gal-
lop.
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U. S. COMBATS DENTAL DECAY ... The use of fluorine to control
dental decay, the most prevalent disease in the world, is being studied
in Miami county, Ohio, where U. S. public health officials are checking
results of tests conducted on 1,200 school children less than 15 years old.

Thousands Claimed Each Year
By Careless Hunting Mishaps

the foliage. Red has been proven
the best color. A red cap, jacket,
or shirt may save your life.

2. Don’t drink while you are in
the woods. Liquor and firearms
don’t mix.

S. When climbing fences or
other obstructions either unload
your gun or be sure the safety

catch is on. Always unload a shot-
gun.

4. Keep your gun pointed away
from your partner or companions

at all times. When walking with a

group carrying your gun over

your shoulder, muzzle upward, in-
stead of slung in the crook of your
arm.

5. Protect your general physi-
cal health while outdoors. Don’t
over-exert yourself, change wet
clothing promptly, and get plenty
of sleep at night.

6. Don’t snap-shoot on the spur
of the moment. Every time you

fire your gun, know beyond doubt
what you are shooting at. It is
better to come back to camp minus
a deer than carrying a wounded
man over your shoulder.

ERECTION OF SIGNS
ON PARKWAY
CONSIDERED

o

Question of whether informa-
tive road signs will be permitted
along Blue Ridge parkway has
been referred for study and rec-

ommendation to National Park

service regional headquarters in
Richmond, it was learned in
Washington recently.

The proposal to erect parkway
signs which would indicate facili-
ties avai'able to visiting motorists,

along with mileage to various
towns in the parkway area, was

advanced recently by North Caro-

lina Travel council and has re-

ceived the active backing of Sen-

ator Josiah W. Bailey', Senator

Bailey’s office has been advised
by P. P. Patraw, acting director of
park service headquarters in Chi-

cago, the whole matter has been

DO YOU WANT
Some Lumber Dressed?

CUSTOM PLANING AND SIZING
6” Tongued And Grooved Roofers
8” Tongued And Grooved Roofers

6” German Siding
8” German Siding

Shoemolding—Blindstops
Parting Bead
Ix 2 For Trim

Ix 4 1-2 Inside Trim—Outside Trim

CUSTOM WORK DONE FIRST
THREE DAYS OF EACH WEEK

J. 0. Henry
J s; Beyond Grigg’s Sawmill

On R ad To Ridgecrest
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NATURE STUDY
By Mrs. Thomas S. Sharp

Appreciation of Extended
Courtesies

Many nature lovers of our com-
munity and among our summer
guests have expressed their ap-
preciation of the opportunity to
enjoy and to study the N. C. Wild
Flower and other “local” displays
exhibited in the window of the
Black Mountain Drug Co., during
the past year. These “tributes”
have come from widely scattered
areas, —Canada, England, Hawaii.

We wish, especially to thank
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Uzzell for
having given us this opportunity
and pleasure.

Later in the window, may fre-
quently be seen, as several times
within the past twelve months,
copies of noted paintings and pic-
tures of famous buildings, with
descriptions, and explanations if
the purpose and idea of the artist,
—all to acquaint our young people
with the arts of the masters, to
help them in their mental travels.

“Never lose an opportunity to
see anything beautiful. Beauty is
God’s handwriting.” Chas. Kings-
ley.

a

passed on to the regional office
in Richmond, with instructions to
report recommendations.

JAPANESE LEADERS SEEK
TO DODGE ALLIED CHARGES

o

TOKYO.—Japan’s indicted war-

time leaders sought to blot out
many of the Allies’ war crimes
charges by contending that their
nation did not surrender uncon-
ditionally.

The Allies’ chief prosecutor
contended just as strongly that
the surrender was “utterly with-
out conditions.”

Chief Defense Counsel Ichiro
Kiyose argued that, under con-
ditions of the surrender, only vio-
lators of international law as it
then existed would be brought to
trial.

Japan’s top statesmen agreed
to surrender, Kiyose said, in the
’belief they would not be prose-

cuted as war criminals.
Kiyose also contended that be-

cause Japan did not surrender un-

conditionally she was not required
to observe every order of supreme
headquarters ‘*but only those
which are in accord with the Pots-

dam declaration.”
Thus he challenged the tribu-

nal’s authority to try the defend-
ants on charges of crimes against

peace and crimes against human-
ity.

Farmers To Get
AAAPayments

Farmers producing small grain
cover crops under the AAA pro-
gram will receive payments for
establishment of a satisfactory*
winter cover from Sfeitjbgs of
wheat, oats, barley, rye, or mix-
tures of these crops made in the
fall of 1946 it is announced this
week.

The small grain cover crop
in the 1947 program has been in-
formally approved and payment
practice which is to be included
at the following rates will be
made: wheat, rye, or mixture of
wheat and rye $2.50 per acre;
barley or mixtures of barley, wheat
or rye, $1.50 per acre.

A satisfactory cover will be
considered to have been estab-
lished when the land is uniformly*
covered with a growth from which
a reasonable tonnage of forage
could be harvested. The crop how-
ever, must not be harvested for
grain or cut for hay, it was stated.

THAT’S ONE WAY
A candidate for the police was

being interviewed and given an
oral examination. “Ifyou were by
yourself in a police car, and were
being pursued by a gang of des-
perate criminals in another car,
doing 40 miles an hour on a lone-
ly road, what would you do?”

The candidate replied prompt-
ly, “Fifty.”

Patronize Your
Local Merchants

WE ISA VE SO MANY
LITTLE

COMFORTS TO MB
RECOVERY

Beside our complrl**!?
reliable p»ef<;tipfioD
department, we carry
a full Une of "ok*-
room” aids:

Heating Pods; Hot Wale
Lat ties: Air Cushions;
Feeding Tioys, etc.

Knight’s Pharmacy
Black Mountain, N. C.

WOOD
We Have Dry Hardwood Split For Cook Stove, j

Fireplace or Heater Blocks

C. S. BETTS
Phone 2681 Black Mountain, N. C.
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B. F.GOODRICH SSLVERTOWK
OUTWEARS PREWAR TIRES
Shipments of die new B.F.Good- more rubber on the road. More and
rich Silvertown are arriving regu- stronger cords support this tree

larly, and we may have your size. —gi ve jt extra resistance to bruis-
But there's more demand for some ing and blow-outs,
tire brands than others, and the big plea#e check ur needs we ll in

sr ™»-*• ** -

even at high spwds. ***' [° k «P >'‘ur #|f
There’s b reason! The new tread rolling until we can g 1 *

design is wider, flatter and puts get new tires for you. Q sJh„’
Cam ba bought am Small Down Puymant and Coaveniwuf J*ruia

WOODCOCK MOTOR €0
- HONE 3771 BLACK MOUNTAIN, M C.
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